
Integrate Medicine                                                     lecturer: Dr. Kim, Sunny Lac 

Definition: holistic medicine, spiritual counseling, chiropractic, Asian Medicine, foods & herb remedy, 

naturaphaty 

                    Homeopathy, Nutritional life, dietary , etc 

 

Needs integrate medicine for missionary’s activity:  

1. These have more chance interaction to person to person. 

2. It is found in the local culture. 

3. It is able to practice in natural way with low coast. 

4.  It is easy to set Up in the mission field. 

Importance of Asian Medicine as one of integrate medicine 

1. It is nature science and based on natural science philosophy. 

2. Lots of Asian and European, American used herb medicine and Acupuncture.  

3. Treatment modality is nature and simple. 

4. You can use simple tools. 

5. It is Ancient Traditional Medicine. And recorded in many experienced treatments method  

   in the  books. 

Modern Asian Medicine  

1. It spreads in globally. 

2. The School or university of Asian Medicines are over 70 in USA, 12 in Korea, 24 in China already. 

3. The curriculum for a master degree is required by California Postsecondary Private Brue of 

Education. 

4. California Acupuncture Board requires around 3,200 hrs in 4 years to take license Examination.  

5. Korea and China developed program to PhD degree. 

6. It is placed as primary health care in California by law. 

The value as an acupuncture doctor for Mission. 

1. Contents of curriculum for Acupuncturist 

Basic Science 250hrs,  

Western physical science (Anatomy Physiology, Pathology, Clinical Nutrition) 250hrs,  

Western Medicine ( diagnosis, Internal medicine, Assessment) 400 hrs 



Asian medicine theory, herbs, diagnosis, internal medicine: 1300hrs,  

Case study & practice : 980hrs, 

2. Eligible as primary health care 

3. Eligible as an instructor for nutrition, public health, HIV prevent besides 

4. Eligible for any age and any kind of patients 

Brief understand for Asian Medicine Philosophy  

Yin-Yang Theory 

1. Where yin-yang starts? : It starts from sun rising 

2. opposite side in one: Shadow and light in one mountain, one body, one life, one history,  

 3. Symbol of opposite character: water/fire, earth/heaven, man/woman, hot/cold, dry/wet 

4. The law of Yin –yang relation: 

 

5. Yin-Yang conception in Ancient time and application to human body and intestines. 

 Front: Yin,   Back: yang   down: Yin, above: yang,   yang  intestine/yin intestine 

Five Elements  conception in Ancient time and to human organs 

1. Characters of 5 elements and pair with intestines  

 

2. Sense Organs’ connection to intestines and 5 elements 

 

3. The law of 5 elements movement         

 

  

 

 Meridian Channels theory 

        1.12Meridian Channels connect to intestines 

        2.14 meridians 

3. Yang Channel, Yin Channel 

4. Groups of Channels: Extra channel,  8 ordinary Channels, 5 element  points of 12 meridian 

channels 



 

Intestines theory in Asian medicine 

1. 12 Main intestines and sub-organs: 2 imagine intestines (San Joe, Poricardium) 

 

2. Two parts of intestines: Yang intestines & yin intestines  

 

3. Intestines are connected to meridian channels 

 

 

4. Functions of intestines in Asian medicine view  

 

   

5. Digestive track of Asian medicine     

 

      

5. Natural cause for Pathological cause in the body in Asian medicine  

            1. Heat cause decease: Febrile deceases transmit by 4 stages in the body.    

             2. Cold cause decease: Cold virus deceases transmit 6stage in the body 

             3. Moisture cause decease 

             4. Dryness cause decease 

             5. Wind cause decease 

             6. Fire cause decease 

6. Seven emotional Cause for intestines problems 

7. Blood-energy imbalance decease 

8.Fluid-Essence imbalance 

9.Mucus/phlems 

10.Qi decease 

11.  Excess foods, over work, over sex 

 

12. bacteria, virus 



 

 

 

   

 

 

 

 

 

 


